Inspections and testing are two widely recommended techniques for improving software quality. While testing cannot be conducted until software is implemented, inspections can help find and fix the faults right after their injection in the requirements and design documents. It is estimated that majority of testing cost is spent on fault rework and can be saved by inspections of early software products. However there is a lack of evidence regarding the testing costs saved by performing inspections. This research analyzes the costs and benefits of inspections and testing to decide on whether to schedule an inspection. We also analyzed the effect of the team size on the decision of how to organize the inspections. Another aspect of our research evaluates the use of Capture Recapture (CR) estimation method when the actual fault count of software product is unknown. Using data from 73 inspectors, we applied the Kusumoto metric to evaluate the costeffectiveness of the inspections with varying team size. Our results provide a detailed analysis of the number of inspectors required for varying levels of cost-effectiveness during inspections; and the number of inspectors required by the CR estimators to provide estimates within 5% to 20% of the actual.
INTRODUCTION
The Success of a software development organization depends on their ability to deliver high quality products on time and within budget. To ensure software quality, researchers and practitioners have devoted considerable effort to help developers find and fix faults right after their insertion (i.e., in requirements and design documents) in order to reduce its impact in subsequent stages. In addition, finding and fixing faults earlier rather than later is easier, less expensive and reduces avoidable rework [1] [2] [3] [4] .
Among various methods used for early detection and removal of faults, software inspections have been empirically validated [1, 3, [14] [15] [16] . Inspections are a process whereby software artifacts are examined by a group of inspectors to ensure that they meet a set of quality constraints by uncovering faults in the artifact.
The main idea of the inspection as defined by Fagan [14] is as follows. Once the author completes a software artifact, which could be a requirements document, design, or code, they submit it for inspection. The inspection consists of multiple steps. The inspection leader first chooses a team of skilled individuals who will perform the inspection. Then, the document/code to be inspected is distributed to these team members. The teammembers individually review a software work-product to identify faults and meet together to consolidate the faults into a list, which is returned to the document/code author who then fix these faults. Since the initial definition of the inspection process, many variations have been made on it (e.g., placing more emphasis on individual review). Still, the main goal of the software inspection is to remove the faults in the software work product and enable; 1) saving of cost and time, which needs to be expended if the faults pass to later stages of software development; and 2) improving the quality of software product by enhancing its reliability, maintainability and availability [14] [15] [16] .
Similar to inspections, testing is also widely recommended technique for improving software quality. While both are effective fault detection techniques, testing cannot be conducted until software has been implemented, whereas inspections can be applied immediately after software documents have been created and help avoid costly rework. Empirical evidence suggests that a majority (50% to 80%) of the development effort is spent during the testing stage of project [3, 16] . Furthermore, it is estimated that 40-50% of the development effort is spent on fixing problems that should have been fixed during the early stages of the development [15] [16] . There is little empirical evidence regarding the percentage of rework cost-savings that can be achieved by performing the inspections of early work products. Therefore, an empirical evaluation of the cost-effectiveness of the inspections can help understand the costs and benefits of inspections (against the testing cost that would be spent if no inspections are performed) to decide on whether to schedule an inspection.
Additionally, evidence suggests that adding more inspectors to an inspection improves the fault coverage effectiveness. However, adding more inspectors increase the cost and may have an impact the investment decision. This paper evaluates the effect the inspection team size bears on the cost savings to decide whether the cost involved in adding more inspectors is worth the benefits.
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To evaluate the cost-effectiveness of software inspections, several metrics have been proposed (e.g., [2, 12, 17] ). In light of our research goals, we applied the Kusumoto metric [17] that analyzes the cost effectiveness of the inspection in terms of the testing costs that are reduced by the inspection. In this paper, we applied the Kusumoto metric on fault data from 73 inspectors who all reviewed the artifact that was seeded with 30 faults. Using this data, the effect of varying team size (1-73) on the reduction in the testing costs was evaluated. Discussion of cost-metrics and the evaluation process is presented in Sections 2.2 and 4.3.
Additionally, the total number of faults present in a software product (required for measuring the inspections' costeffectiveness) is unknown during the development. In that case, an accurate estimate of the fault count can aid the project managers to evaluate the cost-effectiveness of an inspection. To that end, our prior research has shown that, among the different approaches that are available for estimating the number of faults in the artifact (e.g., defect density, subjective assessment, historical data, capture-recapture, curve-fitting), capture-recapture (CR) method is the most appropriate and objective approach [8, 22] . In this paper, we evaluate the CR methods' ability to accurately estimate the cost-effectiveness of an inspection process by comparing the Kusumoto metric values obtained from the CR estimates of the total fault count against the values obtained from the actual fault count with varying number of inspectors. More detail of the different CR models and estimators is provided in Section 2.3.
To summarize, this paper evaluates a) the cost effectiveness of inspections with varying number of inspectors on a data set from 73 inspectors, b) the cost effectiveness of inspections for the same data set using the CR estimates, and c) compare the difference in the results from a) and b). These evaluations will benefit the project managers in making a cost effective decision on how the inspection needs to be performed, the number of inspectors to be employed, and which CR estimators to be used.
The paper is structured as follows: Section 2 describes the inspection cost model and metrics, the basic principles of CR models and their application to software inspections. Section 3 discusses the results from the literature review used for the evaluation study. Section 4 describes the design of the evaluation study. Section 5 describes the analysis and results. Section 6 discusses the threats to validity. Section 7 summarizes the results. Section 8 contains the conclusions and future work.
BACKGROUND
This section provides information regarding the inspection costs and savings, surveys different cost-metrics that have been proposed, the basic principles of the use of CR models in software inspections, and a summary of the results from the evaluation studies related to the cost-effectiveness of software inspections.
Inspection Cost Model
The traditional software inspection cost model [17] (shown in Figure 1 ) consists of the following components: a) D total -total number of faults present in the software product; b) C r -cost spent on an inspection; c) D r -number of unique faults detected during the inspection; d) C t -cost to detect remaining faults in testing; e) ∆ C t -testing cost saved by inspection; f) C vt -Virtual testing cost; Sections 2.2 discuss various cost-metrics that utilizes a subset of these components to evaluate the inspection. Here in, this section, we describe the process of calculating each of these components: C r -Cost spent on inspection, is measure of the time taken (in staffhours) to perform the individual review of a software artifact. This is the total cost invested during the "individual review/preparation" stage of the inspection and is calculated by adding the time taken by each inspector during inspection. To clarify, this cost does not include the time spent during the planning and the team meeting stages of the inspection process.
C t -Testing cost, is the cost required to detect the remaining (i.e., D total -D r ) faults post inspection. If we consider c t as the average cost to detect a fault in the testing stage, then from Figure 1 , the testing cost can be measured as the product of total number of faults remaining post-inspection and the average cost to detect a fault during testing. That is, C t =( D total -D r ) * c t D total -Actual fault count, can be determined by using an artifact that is seeded with a known number of faults. Otherwise, the overlap in the faults found by multiple inspectors can be used to estimate the total fault count using the CR estimators. c t , -Average cost to detect a fault in testing, is not available during the inspection. Therefore, it is measured as a factor of an average cost to detect a fault during an inspection. To process of deriving the cost ratio of detecting a fault during inspection versus testing is described in Section 3 (based on the literature survey).
∆C t -Cost saved by inspections:
By spending cost C r during inspection, the cost ∆C t is being saved during the testing. It is calculated as the product of number of unique faults found during an inspection (D r ) and the average cost to detect a fault in testing (c t ) . That is, ∆C t = Dr * c t Finally, C vt -Virtual testing cost, (i.e., testing cost expended if no inspections are performed) is the sum of the testing cost required to detect the faults remaining post-inspection (C t ) and the testing cost saved by inspection (∆C t ) . That is, C vt = (C t + ∆C t ).
Software Inspection Metrics
This section discusses different proposed metrics and their limitations to select the most relevant metric for evaluating the cost-effectiveness of software inspections:
Myers Metric (M m ): Myers proposed this metric to calculate the effectiveness of design and code reviews, and is equivalent to the number of unique faults detected by all the inspectors [19] . Myers metric is inappropriate to compare results across different projects, since different products have different fault counts.
Fagans Metric (M f ): Fagan evaluated the effectiveness of design, code, and unit test reviews using the metric M f , called Error Detection Efficiency. M f is defined to be the number of faults found by reviews over the total number of faults existing in the product before its reviews [14] .
Our current research focuses on evaluating the cost effectiveness of inspections rather than just finding the fault detection effectiveness and efficiency of inspection techniques. Therefore, the literature review on inspection metrics that didn't take cost factors into consideration are not discussed in this paper anymore.
Collofello's Metric (M c ):
Collofello et al., [12] proposed a costeffectiveness metric that is defined as the ratio of the cost saved by inspections (∆C t ) to the cost consumed by inspections (C r ). Although Collofello metric consider the cost factors, it does not take into account the total cost to detect all the faults in the software work product by inspection and testing. As such, the Collofello metric, can be problematic if we compare the results across different projects as illustrated using following example:
Example: Suppose two projects with two quality improvement activities: inspection and testing. Assume further, that in both projects, if inspections had not been performed, the costs of testing would be 1000 units. The first project consumes 10 cost units for their inspections and saves 100 units. Thus, the total cost for defect detection is 910 units. In the second project, inspections cost 60 units and save 600 units. Thus, the total cost for fault detection is 460 units, which is far smaller than the cost in the first project of 910 units. However, the value of M c in both projects is 10, which doesn't recognize the economic advantage of inspections in the second project. The metric that overcame this problem was proposed by Kusumoto [17] as discussed follows:
Kusumoto Metric M k : Kusumoto et al. proposed a metric for evaluating the cost effectiveness of the inspection in terms of reduction of cost to detect and remove all defects from software product. It is a ratio of the reduction of the total costs to detect and remove all faults from the software product using inspections to the virtual testing cost (testing cost if no inspection is executed). The model proposed by Kusumoto normalizes the savings by the potential fault cost. Hence, it can be compared across different inspections and projects, and is deemed most appropriate for our research purpose and can be calculates as:
M k is a ratio of the reduction of the total costs to detect and remove all faults using inspections in a project to the virtual testing cost. The testing cost is reduced by (∆C t -C r ) compared to the virtual testing cost (Ct + ΔCt) if no inspection is executed. According to Figure 1 , the kusumoto metric can be derived as
Eq 2.2.4 interprets the M k as a combination of Fagan (M f ) and Collofello metric (M c ). M k is intuitive as it can be interpreted as the percentage of fault rework savings due to inspections. Using, M k , cost-effectiveness can also be compared across inspections on different projects. Hence, this research uses the Kusumoto metric, to evaluate the cost effectiveness of the inspections.
Use of CR to Estimate Actual Fault Count
Capture-recapture (CR) is a statistical method originally developed by biologists to estimate the size of wildlife populations. To use CR, a biologist captures a fixed number of animals, marks them, and releases them back into the population. Then another trapping occasion occurs. If an animal that was 'marked' during the first trapping is caught again, it is said to have been recaptured. The process of trapping and marking can be repeated multiple times. The size of the population is then estimated using: 1) the total number of unique animals captured across all trappings, and 2) the number of animals that were recaptured. A larger overlap between different trappings indicates a smaller population [10] [11] .
Using the same principle, the CR method can be used during the inspection process to estimate the number of faults in an artifact. During an inspection, each inspector finds (or captures) some faults. If the same fault is found by more than one inspector it has been re-captured [8, 22] . The total number of faults is estimated using the same process as in wildlife research, except that the animals are replaced by faults and the trappings are replaced by inspectors. The inspection team can use the estimate of the total fault count along with the number of faults already detected to estimate the number of faults remaining in the artifact.
The use of the CR method in biology makes certain assumptions that do not always hold for software inspections. The assumptions made by CR method in biology include: 1) a closed population (i.e. no animal can enter or leave), 2) an equal capture probability (i.e. all animals have an equal chance of being captured), and 3) marks are not lost (i.e. an animal that has been captured can be identified) [8, 22] . When using the CR in software inspections, the closed population assumption is met (i.e., all inspectors review the same artifact independently and it is not modified) and the assumption that marks are not lost is met (i.e. it can be determined if two people report the same fault). However, because some faults are easier to find than others and because inspectors have different abilities, the equal capture probability assumption is not met [3, 23] .
To accommodate these different assumptions, four different CR models are built around the two sources of variation: Inspector Capability and Fault Detection Probability. Table 1 shows the four CR models along with their source(s) of variation. Each CR model in Table 1 has a set of estimators, which use different statistical approaches to produce the estimates. The estimators for each CR model are also shown in Table 1 . 
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The mathematical details of CR estimators are beyond the scope of this paper but can be found in provided references. The input data used by all the CR estimators is organized as a matrix with rows that represent faults and columns that represent inspectors as shown in Figure 2 . A matrix entry is 1 if the fault is found by the inspector and 0 otherwise.
CR was introduced to software inspections by Eick, et al. by applying it to real defect data from AT&T. A major result from this study was the recommendation that an artifact should be reinspected if more than 20% of the total faults remain undetected [8, 13] . Following this study, various empirical studies in SE evaluated the use of CR models on artifacts with a known number of seeded defects [22] . In addition, our prior research evaluated the ability of CR estimators to accurately predict the need of a reinspection using artifacts with real development faults (as opposed to seeded faults) [24] . A common finding from our evaluation studies is that the CR models generally underestimate the true fault count, but their estimation accuracy improves with more inspectors (or captures) [22] . However, the prior CR research has neglected the cost spent and cost saved by adding more inspectors to an inspection. This current research extends our prior work by evaluating the cost-effectiveness of the inspection process using the CR estimates with varying inspection team sizes. The results from this research will provide guidance on how to appropriately use the CR estimators to evaluate the cost-effectiveness of software inspections when the actual count of faults present in the software document is not known prior to the inspection.
LITERATURE REVIEW
As described in Section 2.2, calculating the Kusumoto metric of the inspection requires: a) a count of the unique faults found during the inspection, b) the total time taken to complete the inspection, c) a count of faults remaining post-inspection, and d) the testing cost saved from an inspection. Among these, a) and b) can be obtained using the fault reporting forms that contains the fault and timing information. The c) can be known if the document is seeded with a known number of faults. Otherwise, the CR method can be used to estimate the remaining faults. However, to calculate d), we need the value of average cost spent to find a fault during the inspection (which can be calculated from the inspection results), and the average cost that will be expended to find a fault during testing if no inspections were performed (which is not available at the end of inspection). On that end, this section presents the literature findings from different software organizations that reported the data on the average time (in hours) spent to find a fault during the inspections versus testing. These results were used to arrive at a ratio of the average cost spent to find a fault during inspections and the average cost spent to find a fault during testing when no inspections occur. This cost ratio is then used to calculate the cost-savings (∆C t ), and evaluate the cost-effectiveness (M k ) of the inspection process with varying inspection team sizes in our study (described in Section 4). Table 2 summarizes major results regarding the cost spent (in staff hours) to find a fault during inspections versus the cost spent to find a fault during testing. These results are based on actual reported data across different studies and show a cost ratio of 1:6.
Testing Cost Saved by Performing Early Reviews
Also, Lionel Briand [7] , based on the published data has provided probability distribution parameters for the average effort using different fault detection techniques according to which the minimum, most likely and maximum value for design inspections are 0.58, 1.58 and 2.9 hours per fault respectively and, for testing are 4.5, 6 and 17 hours per fault. These values were summarized and derived from various studies on the cost and effort of finding faults in design, code reviews and testing.
Combining the various experiment results, historical data and assumptions made by different studies, it was hard to arrive at a definite estimate for average cost to detect a fault in testing when no inspection occurs. Different studies in the literature give different estimates because of the differences in study settings, software processes, severity of the faults, review techniques and other factors. In order to find the most appropriate value, we computed the median of the reported cost ratio values resulting from precise data collection. We did not consider approximations, estimates, or data whose origins were unclear. As a result, the median cost ratio is 1:5.93. Therefore, for this research, we used the inspections to testing cost ratio of 1:6. Reported on industrial experience that the average cost of finding a defect during design inspections was 1.58 work hours and the cost of finding a defect without inspection was 8.47 work hours. (cost ratio of 1:5.36) 2 Boehm [3] Reported that the cost ratio for inspections to testing at a corporation involved in aerospace, automotive, credit reporting businesses was 1:6. (cost ratio of 1:6) 3 Briand [7] Reported findings from an the industrial study that, the average effort to find a defect by inspections is 1.4 staffhours as compared to 8.5 staff-hours of effort it took to find a defect during testing. (cost ratio of 1:6.1) 4 Weller [25] Reported data from a project that performed a conversion of lines of code for several timing-critical routines. While testing the rewritten code, it took 6 hours per defect. During the pilot project they had been finding defects in inspections at a cost of 1.43 hours per defect. Thus, the team stopped testing and inspected the rewritten code detecting defects at a cost of less than 1 hour per defect. (cost ratio of 1:6) 5 Madachy [18] Based on the results at Litton Data Systems, author estimated that the average cost to detect a defect in testing is 3.3 times the average cost to detect a defect when inspections are performed. However, these results were mostly based on the approximations or estimates. (cost ratio of 1:3.3)
STUDY DESIGN
Prior research has validated the fault coverage of inspections at the early stages of development. However, there is a lack of empirical research on the benefits of inspections in terms of the extent to which the testing costs can be reduced by performing the inspections. Furthermore, there is lack of empirical evidence on the factors (e.g., inspection team size) to consider while planning the inspections to achieve varying levels of fault rework savings.
While inspections are effective, they cannot certify the absence of faults. To support inspections, the CR method has been evaluated to provide a reliable estimate of the faults remaining postinspection. Evidence suggests that increasing the number of inspectors improves the accuracy of CR estimates [22] . However, the prior research does not provide information on the costs and benefits of adding inspectors using the CR method.
To address these issues, this paper reports the results obtained from evaluating the cost effectiveness of software inspections with varying inspection team size using data set of 73 inspectors on an artifact that was seeded with 30 faults. We also report the relative error in the cost-effectiveness results obtained when using the CR estimates, against the results obtained using the actual fault count.
Research Goal
This study has two main goals. The first goal is to evaluate the cost-effectiveness of the inspection with varying inspection team sizes using the actual fault count whereas the second goal evaluates the cost-effectiveness of the inspection process using the CR estimates. The goals are stated using the GQM format as: 
Data Set
The data was drawn from an earlier inspection study that was conducted at Microsoft Research to investigate the impact of educational background on the effectiveness of an inspector.
Artifact:
The artifact inspected in this study was a requirements document describing the requirements for the Loan Arranger financial system (LAFS). LAFS is responsible for grouping loans into bundles based on user-specified characteristics. These loan bundles are then sold to other financial institutions. For use in previous study, researchers seeded the document with 30 realistic faults. The authors of this paper were not involved in fault seeding process. The faults were seeded prior to the design of the study. Therefore the seeded faults are not biased to benefit our study.
Inspectors:
The 73 inspectors were drawn from a training course taught by the Microsoft Engineering Excellence group. The participants came from all major product groups within Microsoft. About 70% had bachelor's degrees with the other 30% having Master's degrees.
Inspection Process: First, the participants received training on the basic concepts involved in an inspection process. Then, the participants inspected the requirements document. To guide their review of the document, the participants used a standard faultchecklist. During the inspection, each participant worked alone to identify and record as many faults as possible. The participants had 70 minutes to complete the inspection task. At the end of the inspection, the 73 fault lists were collected and processed to determine which of the 30 faults were found by each inspector.
Evaluation Procedure
This section describes the evaluation procedure relative to the two research goals presented in Section 4.1.
Goal 1: Inspection Team vs. Cost-effectiveness
The cost-effectiveness of software inspections with varying team sizes was evaluated by: a) creating virtual inspection teams for each inspection team size (1-73), and b) calculating the Kusumoto metric (M k ) for each virtual inspection at all team sizes. The process of creating virtual inspections and calculating the costeffectiveness of the inspections is described as follows:
Process of Creating Virtual Inspections:
This process consisted of randomly selecting the appropriate number of inspectors from the overall pool of inspectors while keeping the fault count constant. For example, to create the 15 member inspection teams, 15 inspectors were randomly selected from a pool of 73 inspectors. Then, a matrix of the inspection data (containing 15 columns representing the inspectors and 30 rows representing the total faults) from these 15 inspectors was created. Using this approach, 10 virtual inspection teams were created for each team size, i.e. 10 virtual inspection teams of size two, another 10 virtual inspection teams of size three, and so on. This process resulted in the creation of 10 inspection teams for each inspection team size (1-72) and one that combines all the 73 inspectors.
Calculating the Cost-Effectiveness of Virtual Inspections:
The following costs and savings were calculated to compute the costeffectiveness of each virtual inspection team (from above step): a) Average cost to detect a fault in inspection (c r ): Adding all the faults found by the inspectors, the average number of faults found by an inspector is calculated. From the available values of time taken by each inspector and the average number of faults found by an inspector, c r is calculated using the following equation: c r = C r / D r (i.e; Cost spent on inspection / Total faults found during the inspection) a. The "C r -Inspection cost", is calculated by adding the total time spent by all the inspectors employed during the inspection. Recall that each inspector spent 70 minutes to perform the inspection. b. The "D r ", is the total number of unique faults found by all the inspectors during an inspection cycle.
b) Virtual Testing Cost (C vt ): is calculated as the product of the average cost to defect a fault in testing (i.e., c t ) and the total number of faults present in the product (i.e., D total ). a. The "c t -Average cost to detect a fault in testing", is calculated as 6 times of average cost to detect a fault during the inspection (c r ). The average cost to detect a fault during the inspection (c r ) varies with the inspection team size as it is dependent on the time taken by inspectors and faults found by fixed number of inspectors. However, testing is independent of the inspection and inspection team size, and considering all the faults to be of the same severity, the average cost to detect a fault during testing (c t ) is kept constant for the the evaluation regardless of the inspection team size.
b. The "D total -Total fault count", is the total number of faults present in the document. The artifact used this study was seeded with a total of 30 faults.
c) Cost saved from inspection (∆C t ): The testing cost saved from inspection is the product of the number of unique faults found during the inspection (D r ) and the average cost to find a fault during the testing (c t ). That is, ∆C t = Dr * c t .
The difference in the testing cost saved by the inspection and the cost spent on the inspection provides the reduction of the total costs. Kusumoto Metric (M k ) is then obtained as follows:
M k = Reduction of total costs to detect all faults (i.e., ∆C t -C r ) / Virtual testing cost (i.e., C vt ) --------Eq 4.3.1
By computing the cost of the inspection, cost saved from the inspection and the virtual testing cost in similar fashion as described above; the M k values of 10 virtual inspections for team of 15 inspectors is shown in Table 3 . Similar process was followed for deriving the Mk values for all the 10 virtual inspection by varying the inspection team size (1-73).
Goal 2: Cost-Effectiveness Using CR Estimators with Varying Inspection Team Size
We followed the same process (as described in Goal 1) to evaluate the cost-effectiveness of software inspections assuming we do not know the actual fault count (which is a more realistic situation). The same virtual inspections (created in Goal 1) were used in this analysis. The only difference is that, to calculate the M k value of each virtual inspection, we used the estimates of the fault count from different CR estimators. In order to estimate the fault count for each virtual inspection, we used the automated tools CAPTURE [10, 26] and CARE-2 [11] . So, using these tools, the virtual inspections for each inspection team size were used as input to the CR estimators to produce estimates of the total number of faults. For each virtual inspection, the virtual testing cost (C vt ) is calculated using the estimate of the total fault count. The M k values are then determined for each virtual inspections at all team sizes and each CR estimator combination using the same process as described for Goal 1. The calculations of the M k values of same 10 virtual inspections (as shown in Table 3 ) using estimates from a particular CR estimator (M h -SC) is shown in Table 4 . The columns in Table 4 whose values are different from the values in Table 3 are shaded.
Evaluation Criterion
For Goal 1, using the actual count of 30 faults, ten M k values are used to calculate the median and the variance for each inspection team size (1-73). The Mk value ranges from -1 to +1. The Mk value of 1 means the most cost effective inspection. A positive M k value indicates a cost-effective process (i.e., cost saved outweighs the costs spent on inspection). A negative M k value indicates a cost ineffective process, and M k value of 0 is when the cost saved from inspection is equal to the cost spent on inspection.
For Goal 2, using the CR estimates, ten M k values are used to calculate the median and the variance for each inspection team size and estimator combination. The estimators are then evaluated using three parameters: accuracy, precision, and failure rate.
The accuracy (bias) is measured as the relative error (R.E) in the M k values based on the estimated fault count relative to the M k values based on the actual fault count:
Relative error = (M k using the estimated fault count -Mk using the actual fault count) / M k using the actual fault count
A R.E of zero means absolute accuracy (i.e., M k values based on the estimated fault count is same as those based on the actual fault count), a positive R.E. means an underestimation of actual fault count, and a negative R.E means an overestimation of actual fault count. The accuracy of the estimator is measured by calculating the median relative error for each inspection team size. The accuracy of an estimate is considered satisfactory when the R.E. is within +/-20% of the actual value [8, 13] . In this paper, we evaluated the estimation accuracy of the CR estimators at different levels of R.E (e.g., +/-20%, +/-10%, +/-5%, 0% etc.).
The precision of an estimator is measured by calculating the variability of the R.E. estimate of M k values for each input size (e.g., 1-73). R.E variability around the median value is measured using the inter quartile range of the 25 th percentile to the 75 th percentile. The failure rate of an estimator is defined as the number of time an estimator fails to produce any result.
Analysis and Results
This section reports the cost-effectiveness results organized around the two research goals. Section 5.1 evaluates the impact of the inspection team size on M k values obtained using the actual fault count. Section 5.2 evaluates the CR estimators and the R.E in their ability to accurately predict the M k values with varying inspection team size.
Goal 1: Inspection Team Size vs. CostEffectiveness Using Actual Fault Count
This section analyzes the effect the inspection team size had, on the cost-effectiveness of the inspection of an artifact under inspection. To provide an overview, Figure 4 shows the median M k values (from 10 virtual inspection teams) across all team sizes (1-73) using actual count of 30 faults. Some general observations from Figure 4 are as follows: Figure 4 , we analyzed the median, the seventh largest, and the third largest M k values to determine the number of inspectors that are required to achieve varying levels of costeffectiveness in the inspection process (as shown in Table 5 ). Table 5 shows the range of inspectors required to achieve cost savings greater than 40%, 30%, 20%, 10% and less than 0%. The inspector count for varying levels of cost-effectiveness was determined so that beyond that point, all the three Mk values (median, 75 th percentile, and 25 th percentile) are greater than the given cost saving range. For example, an inspection process of 7 to 22 inspectors are required to achieve all the three Mk values greater than 0.3. Similarly, 5 -26 inspectors achieved cost savings greater than 20% and so on.
Based on the results shown in Figure 4 and the inspector count shown in Table 5 , main observations are listed as follows: a) These results confirm previous research findings that performing inspections of early software documents helps save costly rework to find and fix problems later in the development process. The result shows that having even a single inspector review the requirements document saves some testing cost (i.e., cost savings > 0). b) Regarding the minimum inspector count required to achieve varying levels of fault rework cost savings, a. A minimum of 3 inspectors are required to achieve cost savings greater than 10%; b. A minimum of 5 inspectors are required to achieve cost savings greater than 15% ; and c. A minimum of 7 inspectors and 9 inspectors achieved cost savings greater than 30% and 35% respectively. c) Adding more inspectors increases the cost rework savings upto 11 inspectors. A software inspections yields positive cost savings up to 36 inspectors. Finally, performing an inspection with 37 or more inspectors does not save any testing cost.
Overall, these results showed that performing software inspections with even few numbers of inspectors (e.g., 9 to 17) save testing costs in excess of 35%. The inspector count for varying level of Table 5 Cut-off Points for Varying Levels of Cost Savings cost savings is dependent on the cost-spent during the inspection and the number of additional defects found by employing additional inspectors. For example, an inspection process of 36 inspectors found an average of 84% of total faults (across 10 virtual inspections) and the cost spent by adding more number of inspectors is more than the cost saved by them.
We anticipate that these results are dependent on several factors (e.g., inspector's fault detection abilities and the nature of the faults) and may vary across different inspection settings. However, the project managers can employ the Kusumoto metric in their organizations to evaluate the cost-effectiveness of their software reviews and the number of inspectors to be employed when scheduling the inspections.
Goal 2: Using CR Models to Estimate the Cost Effectiveness of Software Inspections
The cost-effectiveness results presented in Section 5.1 were calculated using the actual fault count of software product. In real settings, we don't know the actual fault count. To that end, an accurate estimate of the actual fault count can help project managers evaluate the cost-effectiveness of the inspection. This section analyzes the cost-effectiveness results based on the CR estimates (from all CR estimators) at all inspection team sizes. We also evaluate the error in the M k values based on the estimated fault count relative to the M k values based on actual fault count.
To provide an overview of the results, Figure 5 shows the median M k values at all inspection team sizes (1 to 73) using the estimate of the total fault count from all CR estimators. b) For all the CR estimators, the estimated median M k value is closer to the actual value with increase in the number of inspectors. This is because the quality of the CR estimates improve (i.e., the estimated fault count is closer to the actual count) with the increase in the number of inspectors.
c) The median Mk values for some of the CR estimators is closer to the actual Mk values with fewer number of inspectors as compared to the other estimators. This is becase some estimators (i.e., estimators belonging to the M h and M th models) produce more accurate results with fewer number of inspectors than the other estimators (i.e., estimators belonging to M o and M t models). More details on the relative improvement for the CR estimators is discussed later.
To quantify the results provided in Figure 5 , Figure 6 shows the relative error (R.E) percentage in the median M k values produced by each CR estimator at all inspection team sizes. The dashed lines in Figure 6 show the region of +/-20% within which the estimation results are considered satisfactory [8, 13] .
The major observations from Figure 6 are discussed as follows:
a) The R.E. in the median M k values is greater than 20% for all the CR estimators for inspection team size of 1 upto 9 inspectors. Therefore, the CR estimators are not recommended for estimating the cost-effectiveness of the inspections with less than ten inspectors;
b) The CR estimators belonging to Mh and Mth models improve faster. Consequently, the R.E. in the median Mk values obtained from these CR estimators is less than 20% with fewer number of inspectors (11 inspectors) than the estimators belonging to Mo and Mt models (41 inspectors).
c) The same trend is true for R.E. in the Mk values at level +/-10%, where the SC estimators for Mh and Mth models are better than all the other CR estimators;
d) The EE estimators for all models (M o -EE, M t -EE, M h -EE, and M th -EE) fail often and even for the larger number of inspectors. We don't recommend the EE estimators for use. To better understand the relative performance for different CR estimators at varying levels of R.E. in the Mk values, Table 6 provides the number of inspectors required by each estimator to obtain Mk values within 0%, +/-5%, and so on up to +/-40% of the actual Mk value. The inspector count for each R.E percentage shown in Table 6 is the minimum number of inspectors for which the estimate falls within the given R.E. range and never goes outside the range as the number of inspector increases. For example, the number 19 in the M o -CMLE row in the +/-30% column means that for all team sizes greater than or equal to 19, the R.E. is never greater than + 30% and for at least one team size less than 19, the R.E. exceeds + 30%.
The CR estimators that achieved estimates at R.E ranging from +/-0% to +/-40% with least number of inspectors are highlighted in Table 6 and discussed as follows: a) Across all CR estimators, 11 to 41 inspectors are required to achieve a satisfactory estimate of the cost-effectiveness of an inspection process (i.e., within R.E. of +/-20%)
b) The estimators M h -SC, M h -JK, the M th -SC require fewest inspectors to obtain an estimate within +/-20% R.E. c) The SC estimators (Mh-SC and Mth-SC) achieved results within -10% and at 0% R.E. with least number of inspectors.
Based on these results, the accuracy of the SC estimators (for the M h and M th models) is most positively affected by increasing the inspection team size compared with the other CR estimators. Therefore, based on the R.E values, SC are the best estimators to evaluate the cost-effectiveness of software inspections.
THREATS TO VALIDITY
In this study, we were able to address some threats to validity. To reduce the external validity, the data used this study came from an industrial strength requirement document that contained realistic faults and was inspected by Microsoft software professionals (as opposed to students). To reduce the threat of using small data set, the number of inspectors used in this study was the largest in any prior studies of this type. In addition, while the faults were seeded into the document rather than being naturally occurring, the defects were seeded by researchers who had no knowledge that results would be used for this study. Therefore, the defects were not seeded in such a way to specifically benefit our analysis However, there were also some threats that we could not address.
The cost spent during the inspection only included the time spent during the individual review of software document. In reality, the costs spent in scheduling an inspection would also include other costs (e.g., planning of review, inspection team meeting, project delays due to inspections). In addition, all inspectors completed the inspection in 70 minutes, which is the standard amount of time used for inspections at Microsoft. In the future, we will specifically study these factors in more detail.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
This section first provides a summary of the major findings of the study. Then, it describes how these findings can be relevant to software development organizations.
Summary of Major Findings
This section discusses the major finding and recommendation of the number of inspectors required for to maximize the costeffectiveness of inspections; the number of inspectors required by the CR estimators to provide reliable estimates of the costeffectiveness of inspections; and the best CR estimator (s). A summary of major results follows:
a) The cost spent on inspecting requirement document after its development returns significant cost savings by finding faults right after its insertion and by avoiding costly rework;
b) The increase in cost savings is positively correlated with increase in the number of inspectors. This was true up to certain team size beyond which the cost spent by adding more number of inspectors doesn't return additional cost savings. We anticipate that this point of maximum costeffectiveness (team size of 11 inspectors in our study) can vary depending on the product and inspectors abilities; c) Our results provided the minimum number of inspectors that can achieve varying amount of positive cost-savings. A minimum of 1, 3, 5, 7, and 9 inspectors achieved cost savings > 5%, > 10%, > 15%, >30% and > 35% respectively;
d) The CR methods produce M k values that are different from the actual M k values for a small number of inspectors (1 to 9), but their estimation accuracy improves as the number of inspectors increases;
e) The results showed that the SC and JK estimators for the M h model, and the SC estimator for M th model requires a minimum of 11 inspectors (fewest for all the CR estimators) to accurately predict the cost-effectiveness of inspections (i.e., at +/-20% R.E.) . The SC estimates for M h and M th models are recommended for use.
Relevance to Software Organizations
The results provided in this paper can benefit software practitioners when evaluating the use of inspections in their organizations. While our research study used a cost ratio for inspection to testing of 1:6, project managers can use local fault data from their organizations to determine the correct level of testing costs reduced by performing inspections in their projects.
The results regarding the minimum number of inspectors can aid managers to help decide upon the baseline number of inspectors to use when planning an inspection process. Furthermore, managers and developers can vary the inspection team size (using the same process as described in this paper) to evaluate the improvement in the cost-effectiveness of inspection results to decide if additional inspectors need to be employed for saving further testing cost are worthwhile. Although further empirical Table 6 Number of Inspectors Required to Achieve Different Levels of Relative Error in Median Mk Values investigation is necessary, practitioners can use the CR estimates from the SC estimators to evaluate the cost-effectives of inspections and to help make cost-effective decision of the need of a re-inspection.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Based on the results in this paper, project managers can apply the Kusumoto metric using the CR estimate of the total fault count can be used when the actual fault count is not known during the development to evaluate the cost-effectiveness of the software inspections and to make objective post-inspection decisions. Further research would investigate the effect of other factors (e.g., time spent during the inspection planning and during the inspection team meetings) that can impact the cost investment decisions during inspections. Also, further research will investigate the cost-effectiveness of inspections using artifacts (other than the requirement documents) that contain naturally occurring faults (as opposed to seeded faults).
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